INTERVIEW WITH J OSEPH PETRICK
BY: CHUCK BRUNETTE
APRIL 15, 1976 ,
CB:

We're goi-ng Jo have an interview with Joe Petrick from Ortonville and help-

ing him will be his wife .

1 'm

sorry, I don't know your f -i rst name?

MP:

Mazelle, M-A-Z-E-L-L-E .

CB:

'
.
Joe, I wonder if you could start
by telling us ' Just
a li t tle b i t ~bout where

you were born and wh e n you came to Ortonville.
,

JP:

I

I was bo t n in Clinton , Minnesota on January 28th, 1899.

,moved up to North Dak6ta, the northwest cor ner about four
of Ambrose .
\

Then in 1906 my -family

m~a

a ~alf miles southwe st

stayed there until 1909, when I came back and located at Ortonville,

Minnesota..

CB:

\4hy d i d you 1 come to Ortonvi 1 le ?

JP:

Yes.

Was there any particular rea s on?

My dad had gone to North Dakota to prove up

on a c 1aim that he had filed.

\

,My dad went up there and took my family.
my sister, and of cour se my mother.

My brother went along to sta r t with,

He then proved ~

came back to Bi ~ Stone county to Ortonville.
i §J outside of being in military service .
ville in the fall of 1909.

on , the farm ~

. a nd

h,ere and then

That ha~ been my home ever since, that

'
I started in the fifth
grade here in Ort on-

I graduated from nigh school i n 19 17.

Post Office dur ing my senior year mo r nings and evenings.

worked at the

took the job with the

unde~sta nding that I could still participate in athletics , play focitball and basketball and so forth .

After I graduated I told Miss Logan, who was postmaster at the -

time, that~ 'd have t o flnd a j ob t hat ·would make more money, which I d i d.

But

a f t er I'd bee n worki ng at this job for awhile, Miss Logan came to me and s aid that
they were goh:19.:.to allow a new clerk starting on July 1st and wan ted to know i.f

/
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wanted to take the job , which I did . . I worked as r egul a r clerk in the post offi ~e
l

untit August of 19 18 when I went into the servite, the Student Army Trai~ i ng Corps
in Minnesota.

But wnen the Arml stice cam:,._. I didn 1 t have the , funds to keep on

going to school.

I was discharged and t hat winter I wo r keq for Big STone county

shoveling snow on the roads.
the roads betwee n
I worked for,

1

There was a crew of five of us that worked cleaning

Ortonville and Clinton and the regular state roads .

Carlson Harr t son cons f ruction fn 1919.

Then

After that

started at Haml ine

in the fall of 1919 .

CB:

If I could backtrack fo r just a second, you were indu~ted in .the army or in the

service?

JP:

Yes.

~B:

Did yow go overseas?

JP:

No .

t he y

disch a rged u s , _thes,e- S tu ~ent Army

only had about three months service in World War I.
;c rain i ng Corps

1

so

t hat

After Armistice
was my stint in

World War I .

CB:

Were there quit e a few from Ortonville that went in?

JP :

Down there you mean?

CB :

Yes,

JP:

Yes.

Marvel Beck was tn the Student Army Tfai nin g -Corps ~ri d Leonard Veriit i on .

They graduated ~he same
year I did and the y wer e the r e .
I

We were supposed to -be
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I

regular infantry. - We had classes a~d had guard duty and what have you.
· I played in the Ortonville band, and the first thing.; I ' looked on the board
and I ~as transferred to . band at the University of Minnesota.They only played
five games that year, and we played at the three home games.' After that, of course,
the Armistice came along and I left the school.

I was~'t able to keep going, but

\_

then the followning year I went to Hamline.
'

CB:

Why did you go to Hamline?

JP:

Mostly because I had a $200.00 .grant ~o go to school there from the state

I

because of being in the service. · That paid for my tuition and I got a job wcvrking
for my board.

That was the only financial help I had.

I guess it was after Christ-

mas sometime I had tq borrow a hundr~d dollars from the bank.
with me.

My

dad signed it

I had to have it in order to finish out the year of training because it

took more money.

~,

CB:

Did you spend just ohe year at Hamline?

JP:

I was only there one year.

C-B:

As lo.ng .a s we'-re on this period around ,1920 or a little bit before .. : I was

That was the only time.

'

1

reading another interview from in woman in Ortonville, her nam~ is Mary SchumaGher,
do you know her?

JP:

Yes, I know her.
;

CB:

She mentioned that she experi~nced some anti-german sentiments during the

war, I guess since her name

is german. ,

--<

JP:

Yes ...

CB:

Did you ...

MP:

Was that World War I or World War I I?

CB:

That was World War I.

JP:

Well, there was one incident around here.

Did you notice any of that?

Mr. Groesnik owned the Groesnik

Clothing store there and of course he was german.

Carl g!aduated from high school

three or four years ahead of me.

don't know ... they see[lled to think he was pro-

german .

don't think outside of that .. . I never heard of

But as far as that goes,

the Schumachers being (pro-german), possibly they were a little bit.

I do remember

that somebody put a little yellow p~int on the store front one time, but that's
about the only thing.

Carl was eventually _in the service·.

sentiment around, th e re wasn't much to my knowledge.

MP:

Well, your name was Petrick too ...

JP:

Yeah, I'm german too.

CB:

It is?

_JP:

I'm german.

,CB:

JP:

looked it up and it was English.

That probably was a

11

ch 11 •

No, my dad spoke german.

I guess that as far as
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CB:

Oh, is that right?

JP:

Fluently, yes.

took two years of german in high school, but as far as

being able to speak it or anything like that I didn't get that far'.
r

of Spanish at Hamline but I didn't get so that I could speak it.
have a very good german teacher.
really good teachers.

Yes.

She was one of the ·

She wasn't married.

You came home from Hamline and you got several jobs.

working for ' the Post Office?

JP::

But then we did

She was elderly, that is we thought she was kind of old at

that time but then she wasn't.

CB:

Name w~s Miss Hankenson.

took a year

Was it ~

When did you start

quite a few years later?

\~ -

In the spring of 1923 I went west with Mazelle's brother and another ~

and we larided in Butte, Montana lookin6 for work .

(We) happened to meet another

Ortonville boy there, one evening in the streets and didn't even know he was there.
Paul Raunings, .and

he said he

was working the the mines there.

if there w?s a chance toge~ a job.
to Anaconda, to the copper smelter .
ended up, over in Anaconda.
.

, : l @ r ~-.!. ·

he said, your best chance is to go on
They were lookinri for men , so that's where we

That was about the middle of May, 1923.

So we got jobs

~ her

brother came

They came ' out and I was working with the smelter.

was play-

then and worked in the sme 1ter.

~
.out) !d2r

Well, we wondered

\/hen schoo 1 was out,

...i.v

Maze 11 e

ing ball; I ,had a chance to play ball with them, and told them they'd better find me
a better job.

They found me a job in the foundry ~

There was alot of arsenic dust

around a copper smelter and al 1 that dust· hurts the . . . but down at the copper smelter
I was on the yard where the electric hoist cart picked up castings ands~ forth.
made a lot of castings for the smelter,
crush the ore .

So that's the job I got.

We

Made these giant balls for the crushers, to
We 11, it was _a\_i ob where I went to work at

8:00 in the morning and · was through at 5:00 and I didn't have to go on the swing shift.
Smelter'd 'run three shifts you know, 11 _to 7, 7 to 3, and 3 to 11.

So I played bal 1
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with tnem.

Then Mazelle and her brother Milt came out there after school.

That

must /have been in June , middle of June, -som~~ime about that because her brother 1 s wife
I

and little kids were coming out .
sme'lter awhile.

He got a job in the creamery after working in the

So when they came out why ... we had a double head e r, we played De~r

Lodge up at Deer Lodge that afternoon and we came back to An f aconda and we played
Butte that evening; that was the same time that Jack Dempsey foug bt Tommy Givens up at
Shelby, Montana; @n July the 4th .

CB:

Did you see that fight by any chance?

JP:

No, as I said, on the 4th of July I was play i ng bal\ up at Deer Lodge and then

/

back to An. aconda
why Mazelle and

that evening ~

we played the Butte game.

skipped over to Butte and got married.

But the next day

Eventuall~·-Mazelle came back

to Ortonville.

CB:

t1hat year was this now?

JP :

1923 .

July 4th this year it will be 53 years .

So she ,came back and then I was

still working out there .

MP:

I came back to go to school.

I hadn 1 t graduate~ from high school yet.
I'

CB :

How old were you at the time?

JP:

Oh, she was - 18 wh~n she got married.

MP :

So we had to keep that a big secret.

JP:

Yes.
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MP:

Nobody knew that I was married .

JP:

She graduated from here in 1924, in Ortonville.

CB:

\.Jas that kind of against the grain of a small town?

MP:

No.

JP:

No.

MP:

don 1 t know ... ! lived in Big Stone at the time, over across the l?ke and so we

walked back and forth.

My brother and I walked back and forth to school -over here.

CB: · So it was kind of

a secret for awhile that you were (married)?

JP:

MP:

JP:

Well, it was a se~ret until school was out.

graduated.

_But I got a call to work a little bit at the Standard Oil Station, the one that 1 s

done by the Clinton Motel.

got a call from Buck Gowen who was what they call the

tank wagon man at that time.

Prior · Nelson was running · the station so. Buck was trans-

ferred to be the s~lesman arid Nelson took over the tank wagon.

Buck wired me and

said if I wanted to come back and operate the station ... why if I can get there by
November 1st .... so I came right back here.
until I weh~ on the mail route.

worked for Standard Oil in that station

I took the exam for the mai~ route on July 24th, 1926

and I was appointed to start on the mail route JaRuary 24th, 1927.

CB:

Were you really looking forward to a mail route type job or were you just 16oking

for some money?

0

-/

JP:

u

Well ... when I came back from Hamline I guess they thought as long as I was waiting

on tables . .. the fellow that runs the fire house down here, I came back and I had a job
on the section and he came to me and he ~sked me how much I got.
three dollars a day in a section.
and your board.

Well, I said

got

\-Jell, he said, I c?n gi,1e you . three dollars a day

So I finally took the job.

He was hiring all men waiters and he had

a male soda fountain man, so he had two men . on each s~fft.
1clock in the morning and work until 1 : 00.

Then we had the afternoon 6ff and go back

to work at 6 in the evening and work until 2 in the morning.
go to work at 12 and get off at 7. ~

We 1d got to work, 6:00 o-

Then the · next day we 1d

Gne day we I d work ·15 hours and the next day

we 1p work 7 I guess.

The 15 hou r s . ..

JP .:

The split shift , you go

to work at 6 in the morning and work ti l 12 , then we'd

go back to work at 6 . ..

MP:

That was in this resturant you see.

JP:

Wa f ting tabl es, cafe ...

CB:

15 hours a day?

JP:

We+l it was one long day .

Was it kind of rough?

/

You could s l eep in the afternoon if you wanted to and

then the next day you went to work at 12 and was off at 7 ,
and then you were off that evening .

You only worked 7 hours

So I worked there two years.

Then, i•n 1922 the

four of us joined the tJational Guard and went to Lake City for the encampment.
was fifteen days-11~
at the House .

·

Then, when we got ~ack , ~

The four of us decided to go west .

here at Ortonville .

'

Guard ~

d i dn 1t go back to work

We bummed our way ; got on the freight

My brothers were brakemen on this line sow~ got on there and we

f i nally ended up in Seattle.

Then from Seattle we went to Issaquah to the coal mines,
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started working the the coal mine.

We worked threshing at Spokane and oid jobs.

Then worked at the coal mine at Issaquah, underground.

I pui in 49 shifts underground

in the coal mine.

CB :

Th i s was now i n 19 . . .

JP:

In 1922.

CB:

This was in ~onjunction with the National Guard?

JP: No.

Well ; I came back and then we just went west.

from there . I ·worked on the ice house.
the a I umn i a I ways -

Then when I came ~ack, why

They wanted us to come back. ~

t het i gh s'c hoo I on November 11 th and I ,us ua 11 y p I r ed quarter-

back for the alumni.

We came back particularly for that .

We left the other fellows at Gilford, Montana.

Wally and I we r e together.

What we did was we packed our good

clothes, and just used our work clothes when we -were bumming and we sent

So we went on to Spokane and from Spokane we went to Wanatchnee to work

in the tail road yards.
worked on roofs.

From there we went to Seattle and we worked sub grading; we

From Sfattle we went out tq Issaquah, that's about thirty miles from

Seattle to the mine, just Wally Smith and I.
.Mon tan a.

The other two boys we left at Gilford,

So then when I came back> ~ I got a job on the ice and then that spring

again, in 1923, I went out to An f aconda.

f'1vt1 ~

e fall of 1919 I worked in the

construction work, went to Hamline and then went out to Anaconda.
was, sure.

urs from here,

\vhen we got Havre, why we cleaned up and then decided where we 1 d

to Havre, Montana .
qo next.

,

That's the way it

Then (I) came ba s k and tourse I worked in the Standard Oil Station.

zelle was married; she lived with her folks over (in) Big Stone and I roomed over
here at Ortonville.

CB:

Well maybe we should skip up to your job now.

Ma-
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JP:

Well, I got that appointment for the mail route .

I always- wanted a car.

Never

had a car in my life· and I knew that if I got the job I'd hav~ to get a car so that
~ •I had to buy horses and harnesses and ...

was •.. I got a car from Chevrolet.

CB:

You were expected to buy all the equipment yourse l f?

JP:

Oh yes, yes.

You had to furnish your own equipment and at the time they were

paying 4¢ a mile ma~ntenance for your equipment.
, was cut down to J¢ a

But during the depression, ~

mile and our salaries were cut 12½ percent.

that

\-/hen' I first went

on the mail route why it was 47 miles and the base pay I got was $2,490 dollars a yea ~

CB:

,JP:

Did you start a family about this time?

No, we 1idn't start a fam ~ly until I was on the mail route and - . . 1 went on the

ma i 1 route the 27th of January anf ur r oldes_t daughter was . born the 26th of October in
1927 .

So from that time on1 1 st i 11 stayed with the mi 1_i ta ry.

•~1l.¢Ni.l"~

:

,I- M~3

:, t i 11 i n

t ne

In t he Post Off i c.e they gave you 15 days with pay ,for mi J i tary duty
/

so I kept on with the National

Guard .

\·/hen we first went down to Lake City I was a
/

corporal.
macbine
i&Js!la::rn.R

gun

We had one platoon at Ortonv1 11e, one platoon at Minneapolis and the
•
company, company D with the 135th Infantry.
/

When we got on the train down

there, the rest of the company joined us to go to Lake City .
pany w~s at Minneapolis .

The captain of the com-

He didn't have a mess sa~g~nt so there I go ~g a i n ... the ,

.

.

s~

fellows that worked in a resturant came to me , and I was the mess -

✓ 50,s,tfuitlci\.

d
t

down there.

'

So from that point on I held a s ~ e ~ Oa l l the time in the National Guard until
the exam to be 2nd Li eutanent and I was apo i nted 2nd Lieutenant in 1931.
was appointed 1st Lieutan e at.

In 1937

In 1941 we went to Clayborn . for a years training, and

(I) ·was transferred from CompaQy O over to Company . Kand

t'Mli,

~ompany K overseas in 1942 , landed in Ireland, in latter May.
age· and gray, wl")y I was transferred to . base command

End of Tape one, side one.

took

(in)

appointed captain.

took

Then, because I was over

Ireland.

11

Begin ~ide two of tape

MP:

What Were we talking about?

~P: We were talking about the military, weren 1 t ~e?

MP:

Yes, but I mean abo~t , your ...

JP:

Those experiences that I had on the mail routes, is that it?

CB:

Well, you kind of digressed up i~ to the ....

MP : : Mi l i ta ry.

JP:

Yes, in the military, we 1 l l fol low that up.

CB: ·YOlJ were overseas now, in Ireland?

JP:

Yes, I was overseas i~ Ireland and then I was transferred from our b~tallion

over in Ireland.

Th e enti r e refiiment wasn 1 t at one camp.

The batitlion

head

should I say regimentgl headquarters were quartered about twenty miles from us.
the batallions

were spread into Kam~x small camps over in Ireland.

officer, seni·or

captain of the batallion.

All

I was the ~enior

Tlie first thing you know the colonel of

the batal 1 ion, the lieutenant colonel ·was transferred,'-9.~i aged ·and gray
about two- days later I got notice that I had to report u~
up division .

or

ivision.

Then just

W_e ll, . I called

We weren 1 t suposed to use the telephones because (it was) liable that

the Germans would tap in on the 1 i nes there/.
mans had an emba~sy at ,Ireland.

I re 1and Ltse l f was neutral and the Ger-

They had about a thousand people in that embassy iQ

Ireland so that they were scouting around (about) what the Ame r icans were doing _over
in tJ'orthern I re land .
was.

So I cal led. the regfmental adjudent and asked him what the deal

Well, he said, you 1 re supposed to report , to division at 2:00 the next day .
'

I
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Well, I said, what do you want me to do with the company?
first lientenant, second in command.
charged with?

Well, I said, what about all this property I 1 m

Just have him sign for it.

Well, I said, the colonel l ~ft this morning

and he put me in charge of the entire batallion now.
take charge of the bata Ollion.

Well, turn it over to your

I wonder who would he want to

Well he says, who ' s your next senior captain?

Well,

DAhlene was the next senior captain ~o I tolill Dahlene he was in charge of the batallion
when I went to Arno . . I went to base command from division and ~

probably a

month and then I was detailed over to Scotland with 24 other officers to go to this
British school of combined operations on beach organization, and all of the things
that you have, loading all these landing craft and all that stuff for the army, in
conjunction with . the navy.

That's where the-British were taken.

Well, one day he told

the 24 of us we were going back to the ~tAte~ Ss- t nstructors and ~it's our wish that
the United States ~lll follow the same trainirig of working the navy with men so that
when they make their big push onto the landing over there in Europe, they'll be co ~·ordinated .

i'

Well, when we got back here, we were assigned to the Camp Edwards, Mass-

achusetts to take up Amphibian Command.

Well, they didn ' t assi~n us to anything.

They attached us to the different outfits there and {we'd) just go around and watch
them do something ; we didn't have any command authority whatsoever.

So finally after

being there awhile and making things a l ittte bit rough for them , (they said) how would
you like to go home for fifteen days.

Then they lex let us go home and after we got

back, why i most of us had to be engineers there.

\Je

were put in the engineering corps.

So we asked to be transferred back to our own branch so that's what they dfd.

I was

transferr~d with anothe~ officer back to the lnfant t y and sent do~n to Camp Wheeler,
Georgia, in the training program there .

New recruits and what have you ... l was ·· there

not quite a year and had the family come down at _t ha t time . '
then and they came down at Christmas time in

1

42.

We had two daughters

Then in August they moved me over

to Fort Ord and put me on the permanent calvary• over at Fort Ord .

That's (a) re-

placement depot where we sent men overseas and I was put in command of .a batallion
until they got a lieutenant .

At that time I made major down at Ca~p Wheeler.

was

put in command of a ba,ta 11 ion there at Fort Ord, and then when they got some lieutenant
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co 1one 1s in there, then I ·was second in command.
these replacements com1ng in.

. .. formed ten training days for a 11 ·

They weren't supposed to be laying around there until

they were put on orders to g1o down to the South Pacific as replacements.
'-

put in .charge of the second training day.

We 11, I was

I had charge of rifle marksmanship and

_ _ _ _compass, ~as warfare, and personal hygiene and a bayonet . course.

I had thir-

teen officers and I had 45 non-coms in my cabby.
break in tape-CB:

So now we'Tl deal with the job.
' '---s

'.
JP:

started on . the mail route in January of 1927 and made the firsi year alright.

It was such terrible weather, dri,ving horses and breaking ~the car down so many~times ...
One of the men that towecld me for over two miles ... I asked him if he wanted any pay,
and he said that he didn't.

But he wanted me to promise him one thing, '''l':know it's

rough going now," ' but he ~sard, "for gosh sake, don't give it up, stick with it.
days are coming."

\-Jell that's what~ lrtainly did, stuck with it.

Better

It was a battle

alright, because wages ... you weren't getting too much and it was costing money to
keep horses and cars.

But as time went along, why the roads were bette~.

My first

year · (my route) was 47 miles and it wai 40 miles of dirt and only seven miles of
gravil.

Well the next year or two I probably got two more miles of grav~l.

going until the time when I was -allowed to get rid of my horses.

Kept

Then there (was a)

drawn car route and if you couldn't make it, why you had to wait until the roads were
open.

Do the best you could.

In those days, (in ' the) winter time, bad weather,
\

always hi.red a man ·to go with me and • hired a man to make part of the routi.
farm~rs got so they could do quite a bit.

The

Then the county could get better- equipment

.and better snow removal equipment and you could make more of the route up.

Say it was

sd bad th1 t you couldn't make it, why you just had to wait until the next day and try
it again .

CB:

What was your route in relation to Ortonville?

the country?

Was it pretty much just out in
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JP:

Yes, yes.

In fact I had probably 25 patrons right around Ortonville.

Cl-0se in,

I

I had the service stations at that time and up on the hill there, I had those motels
and that part.
town.

But normally the piggest milage on the route~of course was out of

Long about in the sixties, I think it was sometime along in there , they started
I

giving the patron ... if he lived only a quarter of a mile from the mailbox then and the
road was a township road or a county road or a road that was serviceable, and kept up
in the winter, well, he was allowed to have his mailbox up on h-is driveway .

That even-

tually turned into a p~oposition of where, when I retired, I had 32 ~etraces which
increased the milage, besides the additional milage that~they had put on, up to 84
mi 1es.

CB:

You were driving this every day?

JP:

Every day, yes.

One thing about delivering though, or working for the government,

you can 1 t show any partiality to any patron.
which I did my best to do.
y

You have to treat them all the same,

The rules were that you couldn 1 t leave a parcel at the

mailbox unless you have the patron 1 s permission to leave it there outside of the box.
Course if it was something that would go into the box, why of course you could leave
it.

But even then, when

'I'

got permission for the bi-ggest share of _the route, I had

slips showing that they had signed permission, but when I had a big package and it
was raining or somet~fnb, t normally went right up to the farmhouse.
a mile-off the route and delivered their packages.
route.

Drove as far as

f never had an accident on the

From the inception of the safe driver 1 s award, I got 39 of those.

That was

started

guess in 1931 or sometning like that.

years.

had the safe driver 1 s award for 39 years; the last one I got was in

CB:

Anyway I was on the route for 42

During the 3O 1 s did it look like the farmers were having quite a time?

1

69 ..

As you

were delivering mail, did you notice things like that?

JP:

\

Well, course the drought during that t~me ... there was two or three yea r, s in there
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that practically ... in fact, one of our better little Jakes out here called Longton
Lake was entirely dry.

And the wind ... you had those dust storms where some of the

ditches were practically filled with fine dust.
wh~rever they could .get it.

The farmeis had to haul hai from

The price of ~ay went up terrifically so .alot of them

had to get rid of their stock in order to live because they didn't have enou~h to -feed
it anymore.

The hard times ran about the time President Roosevelt was elected.

were so many banks going broke.

There

As far as our ~ ~as concerned, I said that milage

substance was cut down~ and the base pay was cut down 12%.

I was renting a place and

always pata my rent on the first of the month and g~ve i t to the rentai.
thing you know the bank went broke or they closed it up and

Then the first

4 days after that I had to

pay my rent a 11 over again, because he ha tin 1't cashed the check.

should have let

him hold it until they got back but th~n I didn't. _ I paid the rent ove; again.

But

when the bank did pay off, I guess they got 60¢ or 50¢ on the d6llar what I had in the
bank.

But then as things progressed, in the latter_ part of the yeafs, why schedules

were cut down.

\·/hen I firH started on the rbute, the schedules fun from 8 to 2 in

the afternoon.

Well, you couldn't make it that.

until 5:00 or 5':30 with the team.
make it.

never got ' in the post office

But with the car and good weather, why _I could

I always had my lunch along, sandwich and cofee.

I had three different

places I stopped and ate a little 6itf and had (half) a cup of coffee and then had
my regular lunch stop for about twenty Minutes in the car there.

The postmaster then

was Claude Gowen and he S'J1i ·d , you can make that route faster, can't you?

He said, I'm

going .to ride around with you and you d~~ st exactly the way you're doing it now,
so that's what I did.
read a newspaper.
~

Sat there for fifteen minutes and grabbed a bite to eat and

Then go on to the next point.

he said, I counted up tl'le time and we sat out in the country ~

~ that we ··weren 1 t driving.

instead of 2.

the office
- two hours,

So he said, you can cut your schedule to 12:30 then

And the other carrier had a smaller route, so he got his schedule cut

til 12, so he could come in at 12 .

Well, that was fine.

substitutes I 1 ve ever had, Ed Zeringer.
got it.

When he got up to ~

Then I had one of the best

He had been the sub on the route before

Of course he lived on a farm about two or three miles out of Ortonville and
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he even has team so he was prepared to go anytime, whenever
cal led him up at 12

0

1

asked him, (I) even

clock at night, asking him if he could take ov~r.

feel good or I 1 d go •someplace or something .like that.
and then he passed away in t ebruary of 19%.
Nobody this whole one fall asked me to sub.

'1

L

I didn't

He was a sub for over 25 years

~ 1, was

without a sub for awh i 1e .

Well, the postmaster and I thought that

, he would be permanent, you know, doing something else so I asked the postmaster, how
about Mazel le being my sub?

Yes, he 1 d try that -

So I built a case, put it down in

the basement , and made out cards for every patron on the route.

Mazelle wo~ked on it

for about a week and then she came down to the post office and worked on the regular
case, went around with me two or three times and then took over as my sub.

So she was

a sub until I retired in the first of February, 1969.

CB~

During the 30 1 s were you· ever hard pressed in any way yourself?

JP:

Hard pressed?

CB:

Yes .

As far as , was it kind of tough ... if you were going to make it ... or would

•

the job always pull you through?

JP :

You mean financially?

CB:

Yes.

JP:

Well, yes, sometimes it was pretty good.

fo awhile.

Hazel le worked in Kleinsmith 1 s store

She worked as a telephone operator for quite awhile.

help~d 1 ike everything.

always had to buy cars on payment.

Things like that

It wasn't ti 1 the last

three or four years of the mai 1 route that I was able to pay cash for a car.

We bui It

our home and started builcling that with the money- I made at Camp Addlebe_r ry.
bought this lot ( for) $1200.00 and then the next year we started building the home.
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CB:

Which is this home right here?

JP:

Yes.

That was in the summer of

1

52, and we moved in here on February 1st of

1

53.

1

I was lucky to get a GI +oan, that is, a guaranteed loan for 4% so I was still paying
on the house when I retired.

I could 1 ve paid for it, but as long as I was getting it

for 4% ... They were getting about 7 or _B per cent then, so from that -time on, after
we got the house paid, of course

had to pay the taxes and tnterest all the time.

Then we began to feel a little like we had our head ·above water.

in your family by the 1940 1 s?

CB:

Did you have most of your chiTdren

JP:

Mardelle was born in

CB:

So you were pretty much raising your family through the thirties then?

JP:

Yes.

1

27 and Darlene was born in 1933.

We only had two girls.

I

Mardelle went to Hamline after she graduated.

She took up that five year

nursing course and she ~ot throught about 2½ years, wasnLt it?

MP:

I

don't remember t 1a t.

\

1

JP:

.\that?

I
MP:

JP:
1

1

say we don t have to go into all that.

Mell, anyway she didn 1 t finish then, but she did go back in about

55 and finished it.

1

50.

About

Now she 1 i5 head of the Indian Clinic out there as a nurse and the

other girl is working as a nurse.

CB:

Did you ever have any hard times rarsing the family in the thirties, between jobs

and that?

'

take i~ you had to work d~ring the thirties, both of you.
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MP:

No, I didn't ... we di.dnt 1 have a (hard, time).

CB:

It always went pretty good?

JP:

Hrs. Petrick is a former state officer in the Eastern Star and she's also

president of the Rural Letter Carriers from the State of Minnes'ota, Auxillary.
'-

MP:

lt'°--was kind of fun because I could go to the men's meetings and then I 1d go to

mine to o.

JP:

Yes.

She belonged to the Auxillary -and she was eligible to go to the carriers

meetings too because she was a rural carrier, a sub.

CB:

guess we will stop here.

Thank you for the in~erview.

